Matthew Eberle
ABOUT MYSELF

EXPERIENCE

I am a Graphic Designer. I graduated from the
University of Nebraska – Lincoln in the spring
of 2020. My design interests include printed
materials, illustration, photography, and crafted
models. I was born in Montana and have
always had a great love for mountains and the
outdoors. My parents were born and raised in
Nebraska; we all moved back there when I was
ten years old. I love listening to music as well as
making it.

Woods Art Building Digital Lab // Lincoln, NE
Assistant
January 2020 – May 2020

SKILLS
Illustrator
» vector illustration, graphics
InDesign
» document layouts, typesetting
Photoshop
» photo manipulation, digital illustration
Lightroom
» photo editing
After Effects
» vector animation
Cinema 4D
» 3D modeling, rendering
Model Making
» laser cutting, 3D printing, model assembly
Photography
» digital, 4x5 film, 120mm film, 35mm film
HTML/CSS
» front-end website development

Responsible for managing the printing operations and rental
services of the Digital Lab space during evening hours
» Understanding the applications and nuances of different
paper types and color profiles
» Operating various printers and scanners with Adobe software
» Performing maintenance on printer equipment [changing
paper rolls, swapping ink cartridges, troubleshooting errors]
Headwind Consumer Products // Syracuse, NE
Graphic Design Intern
May 2019 – December 2019
Intern in the Graphic Design / Marketing division of Headwind
Consumer Products and its affiliated companies [EZ Read,
Garden Splendor, Robert Allen]
» Producing publications, website graphics, packaging, store
displays, photographs, social media posts, and advertisements
» Visiting store locations and evaluating the market environment
» Understanding and designing within brand guidelines
» Designing material for Tailwind E-Bikes and Executive Travel
Lazlo’s Brewery & Grill // Lincoln, NE
Head Host
May 2017 – August 2019

EDUCATION

Coordinated the seating of guests, the duties of seaters, and
to-go food orders

Bachelor of Arts – Graphic Design
University of Nebraska - Lincoln
2015 – 2020
High School Diploma
Grand Island Northwest
2011 – 2015

» Small management duties, being responsible for subordinate
coworkers, intermediating cash flow
» Providing each customer with an excellent experience and
professional interactions in a timely manner
» Problem solving, equalizing work load of each server and the
kitchen staff

